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Abstract

Aims: To determine the relation between existing levels of alcohol screening and brief intervention

rates in five European jurisdictions and role security and therapeutic commitment by the participat-

ing primary healthcare professionals.

Methods: Health care professionals consisting of, 409GPs, 282nurses and 55 other staff including psy-

chologists, social workers and nurse aids from 120 primary health care centres participated in a cross-

sectional 4-week survey. The participants registered all screening and brief intervention activities as

part of their normal routine. The participants also completed the Shortened Alcohol and Alcohol Pro-

blems Perception Questionnaire (SAAPPQ), whichmeasure role security and therapeutic commitment.
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Results: The only significant but small relationship was found between role security and screening

rate in a multilevel logistic regression analysis adjusted for occupation of the provider, number of

eligible patients and the random effects of jurisdictions and primary health care units (PHCU). No

significant relationship was found between role security and brief intervention rate nor between

therapeutic commitment and screening rate/brief intervention rate. The proportion of patients

screened varied across jurisdictions between 2 and 10%.

Conclusion: The findings show that the studied factors (role security and therapeutic commitment)

are not of great importance for alcohol screening and BI rates. Given the fact that screening and brief

intervention implementation rate has not changed much in the last decade in spite of increased pol-

icy emphasis, training initiatives and more research being published, this raises a question about

what else is needed to enhance implementation.

INTRODUCTION

Despite strong evidence for the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of
screening and brief alcohol intervention (SBI) in primary health care
settings (PHC) (Anderson, 1996; Fleming et al., 2002; Moyer et al.,
2002; Kaner et al., 2007; ScHARR Public Health Collaborating Cen-
tre, 2009) implementation is still considered to be far too low in rela-
tion to the proportion of patients with risky and heavy drinking seen
in PHC (Anderson, 2009; Nilsen, 2010; Drummond et al., 2013). In a
review of effectiveness of strategies to implement SBI in primary health
care it was seen that implementations effectiveness (material utiliza-
tion, screening and BI rates) generally increased with the intensity of
the implementation effort. Nevertheless, in all reviewed studies, the
overall effect was rather modest (Nilsen et al., 2006).

A numbers of barriers such as lack of time and resources as well as
inadequate support hamper SBI in PHC (Nilsen et al., 2006; ScHARR
Public Health Collaborating Centre, 2009; Nilsen, 2010. Insufficient
knowledge and skills by staff have been suggested as important bar-
riers in several reports, including negative attitudes among practi-
tioners not agreeing that SBI is a legitimate part of their work
(Anderson, 2009; Nilsen, 2010).

In order to overcome some of these barriers a number of imple-
mentation projects have been conducted during the last decade.
These studies mainly focus on professional education and organiza-
tional barriers, but do not address staff attitudes. Studies that offered
tailored strategies, including work on attitudes did not seem to be suc-
cessful in changing negative attitudes. More research into PHC practi-
tioner’s role security, therapeutic commitment and motivation for BI
implementation has been suggested in order to gain more knowledge
on how to design effective implementation strategies (Funk et al.,
2005; Nilsen et al., 2006).

There is some evidence that with more positive role security and
therapeutic commitment providers are managing more patients with
risky and heavy drinking (Shaw et al., 1978; Anderson et al., 2003).
In a recent cross-sectional survey of 2345 GPs in eight European
jurisdictions a high level of role security was expressed but less
therapeutic commitment (Anderson et al., 2014). Providers with higher
values of role security and therapeutic commitment reported managing
a higher number of patients with risky and heavy alcohol use.

One study in primary care with a tailored multi-faceted pro-
gramme to increase role security and therapeutic commitment in the
Netherlands showed an increase of the GPs therapeutic commitment
but not role security, one year after the programme was implemented
(Keurhorst et al., 2014). Screening and BI rate did not improve, prob-
ably due to no change in role security and therapeutic commitment
(van Beurden et al., 2012; Keurhorst et al., 2014). A similar study in

the US resulted in both improved role security and therapeutic com-
mitment but again no improvement on screening and BI rates was ob-
served (Seale et al., 2012).

Underlining, however, the importance of role security and thera-
peutic commitment, in an overview by Anderson in 2009, it was
found that although training and support has shown to have some ef-
fects on the implementation of BI, the absence of means of increasing
role security and therapeutic commitment of participants in such edu-
cational programmes might diminish the effect and in certain cases
could even be harmful to those who have low levels of role security
and therapeutic commitment at baseline (Anderson, 2009).

Survey data of GPs in the UK, both in 1999 and 2009, showed high
levels of role security but lack of therapeutic commitment. The reason
given for the lack of progress was practical limitations for preventive
service such as lack of time and support rather than attitudinal (Wilson
et al., 2011).

In summary, the evidence so far is not conclusive regarding the re-
lation between role security and therapeutic commitment among pri-
mary health care professionals and SBI rates. Furthermore, the
relationship has mostly so far been examined among GPs using cross-
sectional self-reporting of number of patients managed. It is important
from a public health perspective to investigate and enhance effective
implementation strategies to increase activities in SBI for hazardous
and harmful alcohol consumption in primary health care).

The present study reports results of a 4-week survey performed be-
fore the implementation of the optimizing delivery of health care inter-
vention (ODHIN) study and analysis the existing levels of SBI rates in
five European jurisdictions in relation to role security and therapeutic
commitment by the participating primary healthcare professionals.

METHODS

TheODHIN study is a cluster randomized factorial trial undertaken in
120 primary health care units (PHCUs) in Catalonia, UK, the Nether-
lands, Poland and Sweden (Keurhorst et al., 2013). To assess the rela-
tionship between role security and therapeutic commitment and SBI
behaviour we used data collected at baseline before the start of the
main implementation study.

Study setting and participants

Each of the 120 participating PHCUs had approximately 5000–
20,000 registered patients. In Poland, since practitioners normally op-
erate as single-handed entities working with other practitioners in one
building, two or three practitioners and their staff working in one
building were considered as one PHCU. Those units who agreed to
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participate in the study were volunteers drawn from administrative or
academic registries of PHCU at national or regional levels in the par-
ticipating jurisdictions.

Eligible providers in each unit included any fully trained GPs,
nurses, social workers, psychologists or practice assistants with a non-
temporary employment contract involved in medical and/or prevent-
ive care. In Poland only GPs participated in the study. At the start of
the study all eligible providers within the PHCU were identified by the
research team and the study was explained to them in an introductory
meeting. In the introductory meeting interested providers were given a
short overview of the study and asked to sign an informed consent if
interested in participating. An option was given to sign the consent
form within a week. Interested providers not able to participate in
the introductory meeting were given a personal introduction by a
lead contact person appointed by the PHCU for the trial.

A total of 746 individual providers agreed to take part and signed
an informed consent form; 409 GP’s, 282 nurses and 55 ‘other staff’
entailing psychologist, social workers and nurse aids.

In some jurisdictions, the PHCU received a basic research fee for
participating in the ODHIN study. In The Netherland the fee to
each PHCU was €250, in Poland €500–750 and in Sweden €2500.
In Catalonia and UK no basic research fee was given.

Measures

Screening and brief intervention
During the four-week measurement period, the participating provi-
ders were asked to manage hazardous and harmful drinking patients
as close as possible to their usual routines. Thus, each provider had to
decide when a screening was appropriate to perform during a consult-
ation and then register each screening and brief intervention activity
on a special tally sheet designed for the study, with the exception of
Catalonia who used their electronic patient records. The tally sheets
included AUDIT-C scores (i.e. identification of at risk patients) with
additional boxes to indicate the type of brief advice that was delivered
to the patients at risk.

Patients were to be screened for hazardous or harmful alcohol con-
sumption with the AUDIT-C questions. Screen positives were defined in
Catalonia andUK asmen andwomenwho scored≥5 onAUDIT-C, and
in Poland, The Netherlands and Sweden as men who scored ≥5 and
women who scored ≥4 on AUDIT-C as per jurisdiction definitions of
hazardous or harmful drinking. During the baseline measurement peri-
od, no specific instructions were given concerning the length and content
of the brief intervention but if any advice was given (including only
handing over a leaflet) this was to be recorded as a brief intervention.

Screening and brief advice rates
Screening and brief advice were measured on paper tally sheets. The
screening rate was calculated as the number of patients screened di-
vided by the number of patients eligible for screening in the time
frame, i.e. all visit to the PHCU being 18 years of age or older per par-
ticipating provider times 100. The brief advice rate was calculated as
the number of screen positive patients that received oral brief advice,
or were referred to another provider in or outside the practice for brief
advice, divided by the total number of screen positive patients per par-
ticipating provider times 100. Information was also collected on the
number of screen negatives who received brief advice.

Role security and therapeutic commitment
Role security and therapeutic commitment of the participating provi-
ders in working with patients with alcohol use disorders were

measured by the short version of the Alcohol and Alcohol Problems
Perception questionnaire (SAAPPQ) (Anderson, 1985; Anderson
and Clement, 1987). Respondents were informed that the questions
are designed to explore the attitudes of staff working with people
with alcohol use disorders. The term alcohol use disorders was not de-
fined. The questionnaire comprised 10 statements, which addressed
five subscales: (a) role adequacy (b) role legitimacy; (c) motivation;
(d) task specific self-esteem; and (e) work satisfaction. Responses to
the statements were scored from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly
agree). Scores on the subscales ‘role adequacy’ and ‘role legitimacy’
were merged to form an index of ‘role security’, as described by An-
derson and Clement (1987), originally derived from the full Alcohol
and Alcohol Problems Perception Questionnaire (AAPPQ) (Cart-
wright, 1980) with a total score ranging from 4 to 28. The subscales
relating to ‘self-esteem’, ‘motivation’ and ‘work satisfaction’ were
merged to an index of ‘therapeutic commitment’ with a score ranging
from 6 to 42 as described by Anderson and Clement (1987), originally
derived from the full AAPPQ (Cartwright, 1980). Individual missing
values for any of the items in a domain were assigned the mean value
of the remaining items of the domain before summation.

Role security measures role adequacy, for example ‘I feel I can ap-
propriately advise my patients about drinking and its effects’; and role
legitimacy, for example, ‘I feel I have the right to ask patients questions
about their drinking when necessary’. Role insecurity is expressed at
the emotional level as therapeutic commitment which measures motiv-
ation, for example ‘pessimism is the most realistic attitude to take to-
ward drinkers’; task specific self-esteem, for example ‘all in all I am
inclined to feel I am a failure with drinkers’; and work satisfaction,
for example ‘in general, it is rewarding to work with drinkers’.

The SAAPPQ was derived from the full AAPPQ, which had been
developed and validated as part of the Maudsley Alcohol Pilot Project
(MAPP) set up to design a comprehensive community response to al-
cohol problems (Shaw et al., 1978). Scores on the indices of role secur-
ity and therapeutic commitment were found to be predictive of the
involvement of primary care providers (including general practitioners
and social workers) in managing alcohol problems. Providers who
were role insecure were also therapeutically uncommitted. By provid-
ing training and support in their role, providers increased their experi-
ence and effectiveness in managing alcohol problems, reflected
through increased role security and therapeutic commitment.

Practice and provider characteristics
Besides the SAAPPQ questionnaire, the survey also included questions
regarding practice and provider characteristics. These concerned age,
sex and profession of the individual provider. Profession were divided
into GP, Nurse or other staff including psychologist, social worker or
nurse aids.

Analysis

The primary outcomes of the multilevel analysis (individuals nested
within PHCU nested within jurisdictions) were screening and brief ad-
vice rates. The distribution of screening rate per provider was highly
positive skewed and a logarithmic transformation did not help to nor-
malize the distribution, therefore screening rate was dichotomized at
the median and analysed by logistic regression (Table 1).

The distribution of BI rate per provider was skewed in more than
one direction and therefore it was categorized into three categories;
low, middle and high BI rate and analysed by ordered logistic regres-
sion with cut points Low: BI-rate ≤0.4; Middle: BI-rate >0.4 and <1;
High: BI-rate = 1 (Table 1). The distribution of BI rate was multimodal
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with a low peak at 0 with 19% of the observations (85/443 = 19%)
and a ceiling effect at 1 with 55% of the observations (244/443 =
55%). A cut point of 0.4 was therefore chosen so approximately
half of the observations strictly lower than 1 were between 0 and
0.4 (102/443 = 23%), and half between 0.4 and 1 (97/443 = 22%).

The analysis of SBI rate in relation to role security and therapeutic
commitment was performed with a multilevel regression analysis tak-
ing into account the hierarchical structure of the data (individuals
nested within PHCU nested within jurisdictions) with random inter-
cept in order to examine the association of screening and BI rate
with role security and therapeutic commitment adjusted for occupa-
tion of the provider, number of eligible patients (for the analysis of
screening rate) and numbers screened (for the analysis of BI rate).

Effect modification analysis was performed for possible interaction
between role security and therapeutic commitment with occupation by
adding the appropriate interaction term to the adjusted multilevel
regression model. Multilevel logistic regression models adjusted for
the random effects of PHCU and jurisdiction were then calculated
separately by occupation. Effect modification analysis to assess
jurisdiction-by-occupation interaction was performed by adding a
random slope effect for occupation at the jurisdiction level to the
multilevel regression model. Multilevel logistic regression models ad-
justed for the random effect of PHCU were then calculated separately
by jurisdiction for GPs, nurses and ‘other staff’.

The statistical analysis was performed using STATA 13.0. A level
of 5% was considered as statistically significant.

RESULTS

Study population

A total of 746 individual providers from 120 PHCU signed an in-
formed: 409 GPs, 282 nurses and 55 ‘other staff’ entailing psycholo-
gist, social workers and nurse aids. The number of eligible providers
per practice averaged 6.2, which ranged from 2.75 to 9.96 across the

jurisdictions. Most participants managed to screen at least one patient
but 160 providers (21.4%) did not record screening a single patient
during the 4-week survey period. The proportion of non-active provi-
ders was highest for GP′s (28.9%) (Table 2).

The number of registered patients averaged 10,000 across the 120
practices, with averaged 1500 eligible consultations per practice dur-
ing the four-week baseline period. Thus the included PHCUs take care
for a population of 1.2 million people, and saw about 179,954 eligible
patients during the four-week period.

Screening and brief intervention rates

A total of 9609 patients (5.3%) were screened. The mean screening
rate ranged from 1.7% in Poland to 9.8% in Sweden (Table 3).

A total of 1626 (16.9%) patients had a positive AUDIT-C score
ranging from 4.7% of the screened patients in Catalonia to 43.4%
in UK (Table 4). Of these positive screened patients 1202 (73.9%)
were given a brief intervention. The proportion of screened positive
receiving brief intervention varied from 59.2% in Catalonia to
94.2% in Poland.

Role security and therapeutic commitment

On average the providers scored 21.00 (SD 3.51) on role security and
27.20 (SD 4.67) on therapeutic commitment, which could be regarded
as providers felt secure and were therapeutic committed. GP’s had a
slightly higher role security than all other providers but the lowest
therapeutic commitment; this was highest for the staff group ‘others’
(Table 5). For all staff categories the Swedish staff had both the highest
role security therapeutic commitment. In a series of separate bivariate
correlation analysis between the screening and brief intervention
rates and role security and therapeutic commitment in various staff
categories and in each jurisdiction, all correlations were small and
non-significant except for the ‘other staff’ category (n = 21) in the
Netherlands (Spearman correlation between screening rate and role
security, r = 0.55 (P = 0.01)).

Table 1. Median and interquartile range of screening and BI rate in the five participating jurisdictions

Jurisdictions Screening Brief interventions

Sample Median screening rate (IQR) Sample Median BI rate (IQR)

Catalonia 239 4.0% (0.9–9.6%) 110 66.7% (0.0–100.0%)
UK 122 2.4% (0.3–6.9%) 90 100.0% (87.1–100.0%)
The Netherlands 153 2.7% (0.6–13.5%) 109 100.0% (50.0–100.0%)
Poland 66 0.0% (0.0–1.4%) 25 100.0% (100.0–100.0%)
Sweden 166 6.5% (1.4–21.1%) 109 100.0% (42.2–100.0%)
Total 746 3.1% (1.0–11.2%) 443 100.0% (50.0–100.0%)

Table 2. Participating providers in each jurisdictions divided into staff categories and active and non-active participation (having screened at
least one patient during the 4-week measurement period)

Jurisdictions GP Nurse Other Total

Active Non-active Active Non-active Active Non-active Active Non-active

Catalonia 105 20 105 8 0 1 210 29
UK 52 20 33 4 10 3 95 27
The Netherlands 64 24 41 3 15 6 120 33
Poland 31 35 0 0 0 0 31 35
Sweden 39 19 72 16 19 1 130 36
Total 291 118 251 31 44 11 586 160
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Screening rate in relation to role security

The association between role security and screening rate was statistic-
ally significant (OR = 1.07, 95% CI = [1.01, 1.14], P = 0.02) in the
multilevel logistic regression analysis adjusted for occupation of the
provider, number of eligible patients and the random effects of juris-
diction and PHCU. In this analysis, the screening rate was significantly
higher among nurses (OR = 8.31, 95% CI = [4.99, 13.87], P < 0.001)
and other staff (OR = 7.02, 95% CI = [3.07, 16.03], P < 0.001) com-
pared to GPs. The number of eligible patients of the individual pro-
vider did not influence the association between role security and the
screening rate (P = 0.06).

There was a statistically significant effect modification between
role security and occupation (P = 0.04). Therefore the multilevel ana-
lysis was stratified by occupation. Role security was related to a stat-
istically significant increase in screening rate in function of role
security among ‘other staff’ (OR = 1.39, 95% CI = [1.06, 1.83],
P = 0.02). The association between role security and screening rate
was not statistically significant neither among GPs (OR = 1.06, 95%

CI = [0.96, 1.16], P = 0.25), nor among nurses (OR = 1.05, 95%
CI = [0.94, 1.16], P = 0.39).

There was a significant effect modification between jurisdiction
and occupation (P = 0.003). Therefore the multilevel analyses were
stratified by occupation and jurisdiction. There was a statistically sig-
nificant difference between jurisdiction among GPs (P = 0.04) where
Poland and Sweden were the only jurisdictions with an odds ratio
lower than 1 (NS), and among nurses (P = 0.005) where the Nether-
lands were the only jurisdictions with an odds ratio lower than 1
(NS). No effect modification was seen for the ‘other staff’ group
(P = 0.87) where all jurisdictions had an odds ratio higher than 1 (NS).

Screening rate in relation to therapeutic commitment

The association between therapeutic commitment and screening rate
was not statistically significant (OR = 1.02, 95% CI = [0.98, 1.07],
P = 0.36) in the multilevel logistic regression analysis adjusted for oc-
cupation of the provider, number of eligible patients and the random

Table 3. Characteristics of numbers of screened patients in relation to numbers of eligible patients and numbers of providers for each

participating jurisdiction

Jurisdictions Numbers of participating
providers

Numbers of eligible
patients

Numbers of patients
screened

Proportion of patients
screeneda %

Catalonia 239 83,327 5325 6.4
UK 122 26,104 1042 4.0
The Netherlands 153 25,366 1388 5.5
Poland 66 31,615 527 1.7
Sweden 166 13,542 1327 9.8
Total 746 1,79,954 9609 5.3

aCalculated as total numbers of patients screened divided with the total numbers of eligible patients for each jurisdictions times 100.

Table 4. Screening rate, positive screening rate and brief intervention rate for each jurisdiction

Jurisdictions Numbers screened
positive

Proportion of patients screened
positive %

Numbers receiving brief
intervention

Proportion of patients with a
positive screening receiving brief
intervention

Catalonia 250 4.7 148 59.2
UK 452 43.4 390 86.3
The Netherlands 465 33.5 335 72.0
Poland 103 19.5 97 94.2
Sweden 356 26.9 232 65.2
Total 1626 16.9 1202 73.9

Table 5. Mean (SD) score for role security (RCB)a and therapeutical commitment (TCB)b divided into jurisdiction and occupation

Jurisdictions GP mean (SD) Nurses mean (SD) Others mean (SD) Total mean (SD)

RSB TCB RSB TCB RSB TCB RSB TCB

Catalonia 20.31 (2.55) 27.30 (3.14) 18.85 (3.08) 26.65 (4.11) – – 19.62 (2.89) 26.98 (3.63)
UK 22.35 (3.13) 27.39 (4.26) 20.41 (3.93) 28.54 (3.69) 20.06 (4.03) 28.64 (6.32) 21.52 (3.60) 27.87 (4.34)
The Netherlands 20.93 (3.67) 25.05 (3.99) 19.64 (3.17) 25.75 (4.16) 17.52 (3.16) 25.94 (2.24) 20.08 (3.64) 25.38 (3.85)
Poland 21.71 (3.11) 25.04 (5.55) – – – – 21.71 (3.11) 25.04 (5.55)
Sweden 24.29 (2.28) 29.44 (5.25) 22.36 (3.18) 29.35 (5.36) 23.60 (3.28) 30.95 (5.73) 23.17 (3.03) 29.57 (5.36)
Total 21.59 (3.25) 26.76 (4.54) 20.29 (3.56) 27.61 (4.69) 20.36 (4.27) 28.36 (5.21) 21.00 (3.51) 27.20 (4.67)

aThe scale range from 0 to 28.
bThe scale range from 0 to 42.
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effects of jurisdiction and PHCU. In this analysis, the screening rate
was significantly higher among nurses (OR = 7.17, 95% CI = [4.40,
11.68], P < 0.001) and other staff (OR = 5.70, 95% CI = [2.56,
12.69], P < 0.001) compared to GPs. The number of eligible patients
of the individual provider did influence the association between thera-
peutic commitment and the screening rate (OR = 0.998, 95%CI =
[0.997, 1.000], P = 0.04).

There was an effect modification between therapeutic commitment
and occupation (P = 0.02). Therefore the multilevel analysis was strati-
fied by occupation. The odds ratio of screening rate in function of
therapeutic commitment were not statistically significant but were
higher than 1 both for GPs (OR = 1.04, 95% CI = [0.97, 1.11],
P = 0.27) and ‘other staff’ (OR = 1.15, 95%CI = [0.93, 1.43], P = 0.19),
and lower than 1 for nurses (OR = 0.94, 95% CI = [0.87, 1.01],
P = 0.11).

There was a significant effect modification between jurisdiction
and occupation (P = 0.003). Therefore the multilevel analyses were
stratified by occupation and jurisdiction. There was a statistically sig-
nificant difference between jurisdiction among GPs (P = 0.04) where
Poland and UK were the only jurisdictions with an odds ratio lower
than 1 (NS), and nurses (P = 0.004) where UK was the only jurisdic-
tion with an odds ratio higher than 1 (NS). No effect modification was
seen for the ‘other staff’ category (P = 0.82) where all jurisdictions had
an odds ratio higher than 1 (NS).

BI-rate in relation to role security

The association between role security and BI ratewas not statistically sig-
nificant (OR = 1.00, 95% CI = [0.94, 1.06], P = 0.93) in the multilevel
ordered logistic regression analysis adjusted for occupation of the pro-
vider, numbers screened and the random effects of jurisdiction and
PHCU. In this analysis, the BI rate was significantly different between
nurses versus GPs (OR= 0.63, 95% CI = [0.40, 1.00], P = 0.048), but
was not significantly different between other staff versus GPs (OR =
0.61, 95% CI = [0.28, 1.35], P = 0.23. The number of screened patients
of the individual provider did influence the association between role se-
curity and the BI rate (OR = 0.99, 95% CI = [0.98, 1.00], P = 0.006).

There was no evidence of effect modification between role security
and occupation (P = 0.87), and neither between jurisdiction and occu-
pation (P = 0.49).

BI rate in relation to therapeutic commitment

The association between therapeutic commitment and BI rate was not
statistically significant (OR = 0.99, 95%CI = [0.94, 1.04], P = 0.74) in
the multilevel logistic regression analysis adjusted for occupation of
the provider, screened numbers and the random effects of jurisdiction
and PHCU. In this analysis, the BI rate was significantly different be-
tween nurses versus GPs (OR = 0.63, 95%CI = [0.41, 0.99], P = 0.04),
but was not significantly different between other staff versus GPs (OR
= 0.63, 95% CI = [0.28, 1.39], P = 0.25). The number of screened pa-
tients of the individual provider did influence the association between
therapeutic commitment and the BI rate (OR = 0.99, 95%CI = [0.98,
1.00], P = 0.007). There was no evidence of effect modification be-
tween therapeutic commitment and occupation (P = 0.71), and neither
between jurisdiction and occupation (P = 0.49).

DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to explore how role security and therapeutic
commitment relates to actual SBI rates. However the only significant
but weak association (OR = 1.07, 95%CI = [1.01, 1.14], P = 0.02)

was found for role security and screening rate. The number of eligible
patients of the individual provider did not influence the association be-
tween role security and the screening or BI rate.

A significant effect modification was seen between role security
and occupation where the staff group ‘other’ was the only group
that displayed a significant increase in screening rate with increasing
role security.We found no significant relationship between therapeutic
commitment and screening rate in the multilevel analysis. We neither
found a significant relationship between role security and therapeutic
commitment in relation to brief intervention rates.

The null-findings in our study concerning factors influencing
screening and BI rate could on one hand suggest that other factors
not studied might be more important (e.g. clinical priorities, manage-
ment support or workload) or there could be a disjoint between prac-
titioners’ attitudes (as reflected in role security and therapeutic
commitment) and their behaviour (as measured by screening and BI
rate). We know that there can be a gap between intention and behav-
iour and that this might be explained by other factors at play that we
did not measure such as other clinical priorities, management support
or logistical challenges such as workload.

The null-findings could imply that the SAAPPQ is not a valid in-
strument for differentiating primary health care providers in their ap-
proach to screening and brief intervention for hazardous and harmful
drinking. However, we do not think that this is the case. The SAAPPQ
was derived by factor analysis (Anderson and Clement, 1987) as a
shortened survey version of the full AAPPQ, which had been devel-
oped and validated as part of theMAPP set up to design a comprehen-
sive community response to alcohol problems (Shaw et al., 1978). The
MAPP found that primary care providers (physicians and social work-
ers) failed to recognize and respond to drinking problems because they
felt anxieties about their role adequacy through not having the infor-
mation and skills necessary to recognize and respond to drinkers; and,
anxieties about their role legitimacy through being uncertain as to
whether or how far drinking problems came within their responsibil-
ities (Shaw et al., 1978). Primary care providers who experienced anx-
iety about these areas were defined on the basis of their responses to
the AAPPQ as role insecure. Role insecurity was found to be caused by
deficiencies either in primary health care providers’ training or in their
working situation. Role insecurity was expressed at the emotional
level as therapeutic commitment, which measures motivation. Various
versions of the AAPPQ were used by Cartwright and his colleagues
but all contained within them a series of statements about working
with clients with alcohol-related problems with which the respondent
was asked to indicate the extent of agreement on a seven point scale
ranging from ‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly disagree’. For each scale a
score was obtained by summing the individual item scores. Reliability
and validity data relating to these scales have been reported (see Cart-
wright, 1980; also see Clement, 1986; Lightfoot and Orford, 1986;
Bush and Williams, 1988). By providing training and support in
their role, providers in theMAPP increased their experience and effect-
iveness in managing alcohol problems, reflected through increased role
security and therapeutic commitment.

The SAAPPQ has been widely used in different countries and cul-
tures over sustained periods of time (UK, see Anderson, 1985; Wilson
et al., 2011; nine-country WHO study, see Anderson et al., 2003,
2004; six-country AMPHORA study, see Drummond et al., 2013
and the eight-country ODHIN study, see Anderson et al., 2014). In
all these studies, individual country and cross-country distributions
of the role security and therapeutic commitment scales have been nor-
mally distributed with only relatively small variations in means and
standard deviations between countries.
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In cross-sectional surveys, scores on both role security and thera-
peutic commitment have been associated with differential provider be-
haviour. For example, cross-sectional surveys based on self-reported
SBI outcome have found that both role security and therapeutic com-
mitment are associated with an increased number of patients managed
for hazardous drinking and alcohol problems (Anderson et al., 2003,
2014). The associations may be explained by self-report data, with no
external means of validation. Further, when surveys find a strong as-
sociation between role security and therapeutic commitment with re-
ported number of patients managed for heavy drinking, we do not
know if it is role security and therapeutic commitment that predicts
a higher number of patients reported as managed, or if it is that pro-
viders who report that they have managed a higher number of pa-
tients, score higher on role security and therapeutic commitment.
However, similar to the present survey, when objective measurements
of behaviour are used, the WHO Phase III survey failed to find role
security and therapeutic commitment being associated with higher
screening and BI rates (Anderson et al., 2004).

Interestingly, and in support of the validity of the SAAPPQ scales in
differentiating provider behaviour, the WHO Phase III study, found
that, whereas training and support increased general practitioners’
screening and brief intervention rates, it only did so for practitioners
with initially high role security and therapeutic commitment. Surpris-
ingly, the provision of training and support did not improve attitudes
towards working with drinkers, and, for those who were already inse-
cure in their role and who were therapeutically uncommitted, made at-
titudes worse, suggesting that training and support needs to be tailored
to baseline attitudes. Also, in the WHO study, engagement in screening
and brief intervention activity did not improve subsequent attitudes. For
practitioners whowere already insecure in their role, experience in brief
interventions actually made their role security worse. In the ODHIN
trial, we will be investigating the extent to which training and support
and financial reimbursement change SAAPPQ scores over time, and the
extent to which changes in SBI activity over time are related to changes
in SAAPPQ scores over time (Keurhorst et al., 2013).

In general the participating providers in the current study displayed
a fairly high level of role security but lower therapeutic commitment.
In four of the jurisdictions (Spain, UK, Netherlands and Poland), a
survey of a regional (Catalonia and UK) or national representative
sample of general practitioners has also measured role security and
therapeutic commitment (Anderson et al., 2014). The providers in
the present study had higher role security (mean 21.00, SD 3.51)
than the representative sample (mean 20.55, SD 2.94), anova, F =
13.7, P < 0.001; they also had higher therapeutic commitment
(mean 27.20, SD 4.67) than the representative sample (mean 24.67,
SD 4.74), anova, F = 129.3, P < 0.001. Comparing only the GPs in
the present sample with the GPs in this national representative sample
we found that they had higher role security (mean 21.59, SD 3.25)
than the representative sample (mean 20.55, SD 2.94), anova, F =
25.4, P < 0.001. They also had higher therapeutic commitment
(mean 26.76, SD 4.54) than the representative sample (mean 24.67,
SD 4.74), anova, F = 57.75, P < 0.001.

A 10-year comparison between GP’s attitudes and practices
showed a stable high role security and relative low therapeutic com-
mitment, especially low levels of motivation and job satisfaction,
when working with either risky or heavy drinkers (18). From these
findings it appears that increasing therapeutic commitment remains
to be a great challenge in future SBI implementation projects and
calls for new translational designs of ‘personalized implementation’
in order to match the individual providers needs and interest (Wilson
et al., 2011; van Beurden et al., 2012).

Screening rates

The proportion of patients screened varied across jurisdictions be-
tween 2 and 10% (Table 3), which is comparable with the WHO
phase III study performed more than a decade ago (Funk et al.,
2005). In the present study the median screening rate was 3% and
the IQR 1–11%, compared to a median screening rate on 1% and
IQR on 0–11% in the WHO phase III study. Although the number
of participating providers and thereby eligible patients varied consid-
erable between jurisdictions no systematic difference was seen con-
cerning screening rate in each jurisdiction (Table 3). However, in
Catalonia where the numbers of eligible patients was far higher than
in the remaining jurisdictions only 5% of the screened patients were
screened positive in contrast to around 20–50% in the remaining jur-
isdictions (Table 4). This difference in screened positive might be ex-
plained by difference in the various jurisdictions concerning the
average age of patients seeking PHC as well as frequency of visits.

Strengths and limitations

The strength of the present study is that it is an empirical study aiming
at actually measuring the proportion of patients managed instead of a
cross-sectional study were participants are asked to estimate the pro-
portion of patient managed with hazardous or harmful drinking.
However, a limitation is that we used self-completion tally sheets by
staff or computerized medical records. Also, the included PHCU
were heterogenic within and across jurisdictions, which on the other
hand might reflect real practice.

CONCLUSION

Our study found no evidence that SBI rates were largely influenced by
role security or therapeutic commitment. We only found a weak rela-
tionship between screening rate and higher role security. Given that
the behaviour, as measured with SBI rates, has not changed much in
the last decade in spite of increased policy emphasis, training initiatives
and more research being published, this raises a question about what
else is needed to increase implementation. The findings show that the
studied factors are of lower importance for alcohol screening and BI
rate and other factors such as clinical priorities, management support
or workload might be more important for the implementation of SBI.

Another question to find answer to is what is an appropriate level
of screening or if it is meaningful to try to increase screening rate more
than the 5% level as found in this study.

The results of the forthcomingODHIN implementation trial might
give some new insight on the importance of the effect of three different
implementation strategies (training plus support, financial reimburse-
ment and referral opportunities to an internet-based brief advice pro-
gramme) on screening and brief advice rates (Keurhorst et al., 2013).
These strategies might show to be more important than changing atti-
tudes alone that have a modest relationship to activity. It may also be
that we have not yet identified the key ingredient necessary for imple-
mentation. Should we be thinking about more direct marketing of SBI
to the general population rather than relying on implementation via
practitioners?
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